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We live in "Vacationland"

Vacationland, USA. Or maybe the world.
Vacationland. I saw that in the comments someone made on a ride on Strava. Wherever you live on the Peninsula, just outside your
door are some of the most-amazing places to ride a bike in the world. I know a little bit about this sort of thing, having spent quite a
bit of time riding in France, often regarded asÂ a cycling paradise. If I were in France, and cycling was a big part of my life, right
here, San Mateo & Santa Clara & Santa Cruz counties, would be the sort of place you'd take a vacation and tell everyone back home
about the amazing roads, the views, the great places to eat along the way... things that, after living her for awhile, we might be taking
for granted.
Today's ride in Vacationland was the traditional Old LaHonda, Pescadero, Tunitas loop. 58 miles, about 6000 feet of climbing,
spectacular weather (no need for leg warmers or jackets). OK, maybe a few stiff headwinds here & there (remember that we don't
admit to tail winds), and checking out the work being done on the west side of Old LaHonda might not have been the best idea
(pretty soft & sticky new pavement) Strava details below-

Check out the Peacock staring at itself on the second floor window.
What Strava doesn't show are the people you see along the way, like Patrick, our Redwood City Service Manager, riding up Old
LaHonda on a bike probably 5 pounds heavier than mine, at a pretty good clip. Or the views of the Pacific Ocean and the hills
in-between while descending west-side Old LaHonda. Or the fact that I started the ride feeling not-so-great but the warmer weather
opened up my lungs and let me explore the limits of my muscles for a change. Or the Peacock staring into the second-floor window
of the former "Machine Gun Man" house on Stage Road, wondering when the identical Peacock on the other side of the window
would end the stare-down.
Strava says that I had a pretty fast (for me) time up Haskins on my way to Pescadero, but what it doesn't say is that, for the first time
in a very long while, I felt really good on Tunitas and had to hold back for Kevin. This too shall pass; on Tuesday morning's ride I'm
sure I'll once again be watching Kevin ride away from me up the hill, just as he did earlier on today's ride on Old LaHonda.
Meantime, when you complain about how much it costs to live here, consider the "Vacationland" argument. Think of what it would
cost to have an endless vacation in one of the best places on the planet to ride. Because that's what we've got, and it's one of the best
excuses ever for why you should be finding more time to ride.
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Tell me this isn&#8217;t how you&#8217;d like to spend a vacation

Look closely at the right-side second-floor window. Yes, that&#8217;s a large Peacock staring intently at its own reflection.

Kevin heading up Tunitas Creek, behind me for a change!

Every cyclist in Pescadero had their iPhones out, maybe texting, maybe sending photos, telling people who nice it was to ride
today.
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Health food from the Pescadero Bakery

Patrick, our Redwood City Service Manager, hitting the top of Old LaHonda
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